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NIXON PROPOSES WORLD TREATY 
TO SHARE SEABED RESOURCES 

On May 23, President Nixon issued the fol

lowing statement on U.S. Oceans Policy: 

The nations of the world are now facing 

j e cisions of momentous importance to man's 

15 € of the oceans for decades ahead. At is

nl € is whether the oceans will be used ration

l:Lly and equitably and for the benefit of 

tlankind or whether they will become an arena 

)f unrestrained exploitation and conflicting 

.l.risdictional claims in which even the most 

idvantaged states will be losers. 

The issue arises now--and with urgency-

.e cause nations have grown increasingly con

;cious of the wealth to be exploited from "[he 

;eabeds and throughout the waters above, and 

ecause they are also becoming apprehensive 

b out ecological hazards of unregulated use 

f the oceans and seabeds. The stark fact is 

lat the law of the sea is inadequate to meet 

Ite needs of modern technology and the con

E'rns of the international community. If it is 

ot moderniz ed multilaterally, unilateral ac

o n and international conflict are inevitable. 

This is the time then for all nations to 

e t about resolving the basic issues of the 

t ure regime for the oceans--and to resolve 

in a way that redounds to the general bene

.t in the era of intensive exploitation that lies 

The United States as a major maritime 

and a l eader in ocean technology to 

riches of the ocean has a special 

e sponsibility to move this effort forward. 

Therefore, I am today proposing that all 

nations adopt as soon as possible a treaty 

under which they would renounce all national 

claims over the natural resources of the sea

bed beyond the point where the high seas reach 

a depth of 200 meters (218.8 yards) and would 

agree to regard these resources as the com

mon heritage of mankind. 

The treaty should establish an international 

regime for the exploitation of seabed re

sources beyond this limit. The regime should 

provide for the collection of substantial min

eral royalties to be used for international 

community purposes, particularly economic 

assistance to developing countries. It should 

also establish general rules toprevent unrea

sonable interference with other uses of the 

ocean, toprotect the ocean from pollution, to 

assure the integrity of the investment neces

sary for such exploitation, and to pr ovide for 

peaceful and compulsory settlement of dis

putes. 

I propose two types of machinery for au

thorizing exploitation of seabed resources 

beyond a depth of 200 meters. 

First, Ipropose that coastal nations act as 

trustees for the international community in an 

international trusteeship zone comprised of 

the continental margins beyond a depth of 200 

meters off their coasts. In return, each 

coastal state would receive a share of the 

international revenues from the zone in which 
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it acts as trustee and could impose additional 

taxes if these were deemed desirable. 

As a second step, agreed international ma

chinery would authorize and regulate explor

ation and use of seabed resources beyond the 

c ontinental margins. 

The United States will introduce specific 

prop osals at the next meeting of the United 

Nations Se abe ds Committee to carry out these 

object ives. 

Although I hope agreement on such steps 

can be reached quickly, the negotiations of 

such a complex treaty may take some time. 

I d o not, however, believe it is either neces

sary or desirable to try to halt exploration 

and exploitation of the seabeds b eyond a depth 

of 200 meters during the ne g otiating process. 

Accordingly , lcall on other nations to join 

the Unite d State s in an inte rim policy. I sug

gest that all p e r mit s for exploration and 

exploitation of the seabeds beyond 200 meters 

be i ssued sub ject tothe international regime to 

be a greed upon. The regime should according

ly include due prote ction for the integrity of 

invest ments m ade in the interim period. A 

substantial portion of the revenues derived 

by a state from exploitation beyond 200 me

ters during this interim period should be turn

ed ove r to an appropriate international devel

opment a gency for assistance to developing 

countrie s. I would plan to s e ek appropriate 

Congress ional action to make such funds 

available as soon as a sufficient number of 

other states also indicate their willingness t ~ 

join this interim policy. 

I will propose necessary changes in the 

domestic import and tax laws and regulation 

of the United States to assure that our OW) 

laws and regulations do not discrimina 

against U.S. nationals operating in the trus t 

ee ship zone off our coast or under the autho 

ity of the international machinery to 

established. 

It is equally important to assure unfetter ~ ~ 

and harmonious use of the oceans as an aven 

of commerce and transportation, and as 

source of food . For this reason the Unite 

States is currently engaged with other state 

in an effort to obtain a new law of the se 

treaty. This treaty would establish a 12 -mi: 

limit for territorial seas and provide for fn 

transit through international straits. It WOUl 

also accommodat e the problems of developir 

countries and other nations regarding the co~ 

servation and use of the living resources 

the high seas. 

I believe that these proposals are essen1~ 

tothe interests of all nations, rich and p 

coastal and landlocked, regardless of t h 

political systems. If they result in inter 

tional agreements, we can save over t 

thirds of the earth's surface from nati o 

conflict and rivalry, protect it from pollut . 

and put it to use for the benefit of all. T 

would be a fitting achievement for this 21 

anniversary year of the United Nations. 



INFORMATION FOR PACIFIC ALBACORE 
FISHING MAY BE BEST EVER 

Albacore fishermen, buyers, processors, 
:i other interested parties have been noti
td that advisory information to the albacore 
h. ing industry this season promises to be 
>best on record. It will include Ita forecast 
he outlook for the 1970 season, dailybroad
,ts of albacore information over marine 
tlio bands, temperature charts, fish bulle

frs , and early and late season scouting and 
. 'Vey cruises. ,., 

T he information results from the cooper
. n of BCF Fishery-Oceanography Center 
L a Jolla, Calif., Oregon State University 

(,lU ) , Navy Fleet Numerical Weather Central 
Monterey, Fish Commission of Oregon, 
ifornia Department of Fish and Game, 
shington Department of Fisheries, U.S. 
a ther Bureau, NASA, and albacore fisher

I~, buyers, and processor s . 

B' Issue s F orecast 

\ f orecast of the outlook for the 1970 alba
< e season was issuedbyBCF in early June. 
l lc ludes short-term projections of albacore 

lJ ' ibution, oceanographic and atmospheric 
t ld s, and landings. Much environmental 
' Ir mation used by BCF in albacore fore
: ing operations is made available through 
peration with the Navy at Monterey. 

&C F and OSU Albacore Central are coop
-E! :ing closely in daily broadcast over radio 

i.o n WWD, licensed to BCF and located on 
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campus of Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
at La Jolla, and Astoria Marine Operator 
(KFX, 2598 Khz). Broadcasts include latest 
albacore information from research vessels, 
cooperating fishing vessels , and unloading 
station operators . Broadcasts contain sea
surface temperature and other oceanographic 
and weather information that may be useful 
to albacore fishermen . 

15-Day Temperature Charts 

BCF is continuing decade-old practice of 
issuing 15 -day sea -surface t em per a t u r e 
charts from April 15 to October 31, or until 
season ends, for area roughlybetween central 
Baja California and Vancouver Island out to 
1350 W. A fish bulletin is issued with each 
temperature chart. This began about June 15 
and will continue to end of season. 

These bulletins include: information on 
oceanographic and atmospheric trends, loca
tions of productive fishing areas, changes in 
market and unloading conditions that may af
fect effort. 

Also, BCF is publishing a 30-day chart 
showing barometric pressure and wind direc
tion and speed for the previous 30 days; and 
a chart show ing 10 -year average barometric 
pressute and winds for that month. 

In addition, OSU Albacore Central again is 
issuing fish bulletins and sea-surface tem-
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perature charts. These charts concentrate 
on small-scale features along Oregon coast 
out to 200 nautical miles as information be
comes available. These probably will not b 
issued as often as last summer's weekly. 
BCF and OSU temperature charts and fish 
bulletins are bulk-mailed to fish-buying sta
tions and others for hand distribution to fish
ermen. BCF and OSU have exchanged bulk
mailing lists to extend advisory information 
to more fishermen. 

Calif. & Oregon Waters Best Scouted 

Tnis season, California and Oregon waters 
are best-scouted for albacore of any recent 
year. BCF's research vessel 'David Starr 
Jordan' sailed on June 22 from San Diego 
southwesterly to about 150 miles offshore. 
It is proceeding northwesterly to vicinity of 
San Juan Seamount, and then north up coasts 
of California and Oregon in waters of favor
able temperature, probably about 150 miles 
off-shore. This track is flexible. It will be 
altered if necessary depending on early-June 
conditions. The cruise will end on July 3 in 
Newport, Oregon. Jordan will sail on for oth
er studies. 

Trollmg During Cruise 

Trolling for albacore during daylight is 
being carried out along entire track of scout
ing cruise. Each day's fishing begins where 
it stopped the day before. The thermo-salin
ograph is operating continuously. Informa
tion on mixed layer depth is obtained from 
XBT drops. Other oceanographic observa
tions are made at night, including midwater 
trawl and zooplankton hauls. These will be 
used to obtain estimates of potential albacore 
forage; subsurface salinity and temperature 
observations are being made. 

Jordan also will cruise in October to study 
where albacore exit the Pacific coast fish
ery- -and what environmental condition ac
company decay of albacore season. 

Oregon Fish Commission Cruise 

The Fish Commission of Oregon plans a 
10-day charter cruise to scout for albacore 
in waters of favorable temperature off Oregon 

starting about July 1 aboard F Iv 'Sunrise '. I 

Between June 19 and July 3, Oregon State Un i
versity research vessels 'Yaquina' and 'Cay
use' are occupying hydrographic survey lines 
off Oregon out to about 200 miles. Vessels 
will troll for albacore during daylight when 
in favorable water temperatures. 

OSU Cruises 

Oregon State University also plans addl 
tional albacore 0 c e an 0 g rap h y cruises 11 

Cayuse off Oregon: July27-Aug. 2, Aug . 7-12, 
Aug. 25-Sept. 1, and Sept. 8-14. 

OSU will coordinate series of remote 
sensmg overflights by Coast Guard, A' 
Force, and 1 ASA aircraft off Oregon a 
Washington. These flights will examme sea 
surface temperature and water color pa . 
terns. Information collected will be include 
in daily messages and periodic bulletins. A 
fish reports from scouting vessels, negati E 

as well as positive, will be incorporated tntc 
daily albacore advisory broadcasts over WWI 
and Astoria 1arine Operator. The Jorda! 
also will transmit her fishing reports to in· 
terested boats over normal fishmg-boat fre 
quencies. Her call letters are \\ TDK. 

Everybody's Help 'eeded 

The success of the cooperative albacor 
advisory program depends on the input 0 

timely, first-hand information from fisher 
men at sea, dock operators, and processon 
Insufficient information restricts qUality ar: 
timeliness of the advisory materials. 

Fishermen have been asked to aid the rE 
search programs that seek to learn mJI 

about the "distribution, abundance and a\'~ 
ability of albacore tuna in the northeast 
cuic Ocean." Satisfactory measurement 
the biological aspects of the albacore t 
populations and the effects of varying ec 
nomlC conditions have lagged far behind pr 
gress in momtoring and understanding 
environment. Little progress has been m 
in estimating year-class strength, appal' 
fish abundance, and fishing effort for alt 
core. The fishermen can help by keeping 1 ) 
book records. 



'ALBATROSS IV' SURVEYS 
~ROUNDFISH OFF ATLANTIC COAST 

BCF's Albatross IV has completed its an
rd spring groundfish survey from western 
]lva Scotia to Cape Hatte ras, North Carolina. 
J "~uick appraisal of th e unprocessed fie l d 
lis I--compared to spr ing 1969 's - - "indi -
<ltes an expecte d further drop in haddock 
~hmdance on Georges B a nk. II 

Dn the optimistic side, catches of young 
e r hake in Southern New Engl and were 
finitely greate r " than in fall 1969. The 
1969 catch of young s ilver hake also was 
s iderablyhigherthanfa1l1968 catch. This 

, i c ates the hake population should increase 
, ne near future. 

'~r Stations Oc cupied 

In addition to th e standard survey stations 
G eo r ges Bank, 2 more series of stations 
re occupie d to monitor progress of haddock 

!;~w ning. The a rea closed to commercial 
f~hing was included . 

Maturity sta ges of haddock were exam
' 'd . By mid-April, spawning was well along 
,George s Bank--but had not yet begun on 

] ;>w ns Bank. 

,1 
~~, 
'~ -. ,--.. 

(~AST GUARD-BCF ICNAF 
IEARCH CRUISE UNDERWAY 

On May 19, USCGC 'Rockaway' departed 
~:olk, Va., to conduct a n oceanographic 
rey of coas tal waters between Nova Scotia 
C ape Ha tteras, N.C. It will end June 14. 

:I e ighth in a series to support fishery re-
'c h progr am of International Commission 

f N orthwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF). 

l:,n ational Program 

'h is cooperat ive undertaking in vol v e s 
s ,~of offshore fishery resources fish~d by 
"{,. and other member nations. The aIm of 
t in t e rnational p rogram is to seek an under-
8 ' d ing of natural fluctuations in abundance 
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of commercialfishes and to assess effects of 
f i shing. 

BCF Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, 
Mass., is coordinating U.S. efforts . 

r'" r>o( ' >7 
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SURVEY TEMPERATURE IN ATLANTIC 
& EASTERN GULF OF MEXICO 

The U.S . Coast Guard Oceanographic Unit 
extended its Airborne Radiation Thermome
ter (ART) coverage into Gulf of Mexico during 
late April - early May 1970 to support EGMEX-
70 surveys. 

EGMEX is ,a combined, long-range pro
gram 0 f Federal, state, and local oceano
graphic facilities to study eastern Gulf 0 f 
Mexico. 

During EGMEX-70, scientists and tech
nicians are studying the Gulf Loop Current. 

Loop Important 

The Gulf Loop Current, a branch of the 
Yucatan Current, interests marine scientists 
and sport and commercial fishermen because 
of its influence on fish distribution, It enters 
the Gulf of Mexico through the Yucatan Straits, 
flows north towards Louisiana, bends e as t 
towards Panama City, then south along Flor
ida's west coast to the Straits of Florida; 
there, it joins the eastward-flowing Florida 
Current. 

Monthly ART Flights 

The Coast Guard conducts monthly ART 
flights on U.S. East Coast from Cape Cod to 
Miami, Florida. Monthly c h art s depicting 
surface temperature contours and marine
animal observations are mailed to fishermen, 
universities, and government age n c i e s on 
r e que s t from: Oceanographic Unit, Bldg. 
159 -E, Navy Yard Annex, Washington, D. C. 
20390. 



NEW ENGLAND FISHING FUTURE 
LOOKS GOOD TO BANK OFFICER 

Allen p. Keith Jr., waterfront loan officer 
for the Merchants National Bank of New Bed
ford, Mass., says the future of the New En
gland commercial fishing industry looks good 
to him. "People have to eat. And as long as 
they do, New England fishermen will be able 
to s ell all the fresh fish they can catch. Fish
ing isn't an easy business, it never was, but 
you can still make a doggone good living at it." 

Mr. Keith's views appeared in the April 
1970 New England Marine Resources leaflet. 
His bank probably handles more fishing boat 
mortgages than any other bank in New En
gland. He has specialized in them for nearly 
7 years and knows the local fishery intimately. 

Foreign Competition 

He emphasizes that he does not underrate 
competitionfromforeie:nfleets, but he main
tains that "we still have the fresh fish market, 
and fresh fish will always be preferred. 
That's what keeps New Bedford going. Our 
fleet can sell everything they bring in. " 

Boats & Men Aging 

He worries about aging men and boats. 
"It's too bad that more young men are not fol
lowing in their dad's footsteps, because once 
a man goes into fishing, he rarely leaves it." 

The age of most commercial fishing ves
s els is an even greater problem - -one that can 
never be solved without great government aid, 
hesays. He points out that 80% of boats fish
ing out of New Bedford are "overage"; the 
situation is even more critical in Gloucester. 

Painful Economics 

The figures explain why. To replace an 
overage $30,000 vessel today would cost 
around $150,000. Private dollars cannot han
dle the modernization of entire fleets, Keith 
points out. He sees U ,S. subsidies as neces
sary to keep industry going. 

He and others feel that insurance rates on 
fishing vessels mustbelowered. A boat own
er has to pay $8,000 to $10,000 a year in insur
ance before he even brings in his first catch. 
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His bank handles many loans that are in
surance loans. It will finance them up to 7570; 
for many fishermen, this is a lifesaver. 

Boat Mortgage Loans 

A larger proportion of his business is it 
boat mortgage loans. The average one is fo 
a $150,000 vessel. Interest runs between 8 -
and 9%. In the first three months of 1970, th' 
bank has had 20 such loan applications; 6 wer ~ 
accepted. 

The bank has standards for accepting 0 r 
refusing a mortgage application. The mos t 
frequent refusal is for age of boat. After i 
years, Keith points out, there is always dan
ger of engine trouble, which is expensive. ~ 
new engine costs $40,000 to $50,000; instal
lationcosts another$8-10,OOO. Putting a ne\l 
engine in an old boat is throwing good mone; 
after bad, the bank believes. It is reluctant t 
lend money for a secondhand boat. 

Size and design of vessel also are impor 
tant. The bank won't touch a boat under 6 
feet because it would not be practical for win 
ter fishing. And year-round use is a neces' 
sity if it is to be profitable. 

Design also influences bank's decision: 
boat that can't be converted easily from on 
kind of fishing to another just isn't efficient. 

To get a boat mortgage loan from his barl 
the applicant's home port must be New Beo 
ford. His boat must be documented there 
buy its supplies there, though it mar; go afi 
to fish, if necessary. Keith says, 'my job 
to finance the port of New Bedford." 

Personal Criteria 

Among personal criteria of loan applic t 

on which bank makes its decision are a 
experience, and character. The young~ l 
captain for whom Keith wrote a loan was /' , 
Before the bank lends a man money to go . -
to fishing for himself, it wants him to Sft! 
"afew year's experience, either as a capt~ 
or a mate, and to show some indication tl 
he's a 'producer'." ~ 
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Three mainstays of fishing industry: skilled hands and nylon net. Average age of fish
ermen continues to rise as too few youths choose the sea. Nylon makes possible large 
nets and large catches. (Photo: Rex Gary Schmidt) 

lowever, the percentage of capital the ap
IllI n t mUE! t put up that is his own money does 
rnC):nfluence the bank ' s decision. The length 
oo:f no rtgage va r i es from 3 to 5 years on a 
soE:n dhand boat to 7 years on a new one to 
L (}'ea rs on a s ubsidy vessel. 

I«" E':h Offers Advice 

or would -be fishing boat owners, Keith of
fee ' o ther us eful tips. "Go to a good, repu
t.a ~ b ank for your loan and be sure you go with 
3.J. nc rete, worked - out plan to show them. 
W , few banks do as much boat mortgaging 
alS E do; they ' re not familiar with the fish
iln ldustry and they won't even listen to you 
ill' III don't have a firm program to show 
tHb I. ' f 

E a lso advis es anyone planning to acquire 
al a t. to inco r po rate before he does so. "If 
Y' ) wn it as an individual," he explains, and 
s:c ~ th ing goes wron g, you can los e your 
c : tnd everything els e you own. " 

mortgage and diminishes proportionately as 
mortgage is paid. 

Ordinarily, the bank does not loan money 
to fishermen for working capital. But Keith 
says this isn't asevere handicap beca use cre
dit for equipment and s upplies usually is read
ily available. 

Keith's most valuable advice to young men 
going into commercial fishing is: "Be adap
table. Don't make up your mind you're going 
to do just one kind of fishing and have your 
boat built for that. I know of one new boat 
that can lobster, c rab, seine, bottom trawl 
and midwater trawl, and she is easy to con
vert from one kind of fishing to another. That 
means she is one hundred per cent usable." 
This same boat, Keith adds, has not suffered, 
as many in the fl e et have, from haddock short
age. It is simply converted to seining for 
h e rring, which is immensely popular in Eu
rope, but almost entirely fished out in the 
North Sea. "They can't fill their foreign or
ders," he says. 

is also advisable to apply for a mortgage 
b·, e starting to build. Government mort- "The fishing industry isn't standing s till," 
g.;8j insurance should be applied for while Keith concludes. "As long as you keep diver-
bllons still in planning s tage. It costs 1% of sifying, you have some place to go." 

~~~~ 
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tBOWERS' EXPLORES FOR SCALLOP 
OFF FLORIDA'S EAST COAST 

BCF's exploratory fishing ve..ssel George 

M. Bowers arrived at St. Simons Island, Geor

gia, on April 27 after 21 days of scallop ex

ploration off Florida's east coast. It was the 

second in a series of sftllop-stock assess

ments using the Remote Underwater Fisher

ies Assessment System (RUFAS). The vessel 

is part of the BCF Exploratory Fishing and 

Gear Research Base in Pascagoula, Miss. 

Cruise Purposes 

The cruise's pr incipal objectives were to 

"evaluate the current calico scallop occur

rence in the area; locate areas of highest yield 

potential; provide demonstrations of survey 

equipment, monitor ing pro c e d u res and 

sample dredging operations for industryob

servers, and to further evaluate the modified 

survey equipment 's capabilities in the time 

available." 

15 Transects 

15 transects were run in an easterly or 

westerly direction covering 156 miles. 

Transects were established on major loran 

lines and were run between the 15 and 25 fath

om curve. The loran lines covered we re from 

3H7 -1700 (east of Malibar, Florida) to 3H7-

3200 (northeast of St. Augustine, Florida). 

Bottom visibility with TV camera was 

exceptionally good. It exceeded 20 feet on 

many transects. On only one transect (3H7-

2200) was visibility less than 5 feet. 

Heaviest Concentrations 

Preliminary evaluation of the video tapes 

indicates heaviest scallop concentrations on 
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this survey were off Cape Kennedy betweeI 

3H7 -2100 and 3H7 -2400 along 19 to 25 fathOOl 

curves. Scattered scallops were observed () 

most other transects. For the most par 

scallops were settled individually in sm 

conical depressions in sandy substrate-

were lying singularly or in small group in 

at bottom of furrows crossing transects 

northwest-southeast direction. W hen 26 ! 

feet of 35 mm film are processed, a mo 

detailed evaluation will be possible. 

Sled System Improved 

The sled system showed marked improve· 

ments over 1969 fall survey. NumeroUi 

modifications pro vi de d increased maneu' 

verability and improved visual observatiol 

As facility was gained on launch and recover; 

techniques, procedures became routine, wit 

no noticeable strain to system. 

During the day, television monitoring ( 

the sea floor was done without artific -, 

lighting. Two night-time transects, howe 

required dysprosium light; at times this g 

a pronounced back-scattering effect t 

obscured video image. It was found 

guiding the sled very close to the substr 

greatly reduced this problem. 

Aone-dayRUFASdemonstration was p 

vided for four industry observers; fish 

information and assistance were provided 

scallop vessels. 

(Map following pag! 
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HAKE CATCH IN PUGET SOUND 
ABOUT 8 MILLION POUNDS 

Landings of hake from Puget Sound (Wash.) 
were about 8 million pounds by th end of 
April. From October through December 
1969, the fishery was in Saratoga Passage, 
where 600,000 pounds were caught. 

From January through Apri11970, the fish
ery operated in Port Susan and produced 
7,400,000 pounds . 

Monthly landings were: 

Oct. (1969) 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. (1970) 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 

Pounds Landed 

134,000 
370,000 
100,000 
190,000 

1,922,000 
3,863,000 
1,454,000 
8,033,000 

One or two vessels planned to continue fish
ing as long as they made successful catches. 
Normally, the fishery in Puget Sound ends by 
mid-May. 

'SEATTLE' LANDS LARGEST 
BLACKCOD CATCH 

On May 6, the M/V Seattle landed 24,432 
pounds of blackcod usmg the BCF-modified 
king crab pots. This was the Seattle's largest 
catch. It was made during a 9-day trip. The 
vessel began potfishing trials for blackcod in 
November 1969. 

About two-thirds the catch were large fish: 
over 5 pounds, heads off and gutted. These 
were sold for about 28 cents a pound; the 
smaller fish for about 14 cents. 

~
. _ _ I 
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EDA AIDS FISHERIES IN 
WASHINGTON 

The Economlc D 'v ' lopment Administr 
tion (EDA ) has approved a $24. 900 grant 
help continue a program to train workers f 
th fishing industry in Paciflc County. Was 
ington. The funds w ill be used to help p 
administrative costs for a year . 

Training Center 

Chinook, Wash. , is establishing a sk 
training center to qualify young people 1 
jobs in commerclal and sport fishing and 
lated industries. In addition to marine ski 
the program includes conservation course 
increase the area's supply of fish and sh 
fish. 

The 13 students who have comple. 
courses have been employed in the local f 
ing industry. The program now has 36 !j' 

dents. 

BCF CONDUCTS SEAFOOD SEMINAR 
FOR REFORMATORY YOUTHS 

BCF Seattle personnel conducted are 
seafood seminar for meatcutter trainee! 
the State of WaShington l\lonroe Reformatc 
When released, each young man who part 
pated in the seminar will be offered a jot 
a meatcutter (and seafood counter man) 
retail market. 



1)1 PROFITABILITY OF FARMING 
lUMP IN SALTWATER PONDS 

An attempt to test the pr of it ability of farm

i s h rimp in saltwater ponds in the Coastal 

1Jins Region of eastern D.S. will start soon 

Dale , Sout h Carolina. It will be conducted 

iValter F . Lubkin Jr. of Beaufort, S.C., who 

ts t o put to commercial use the aquacul

e techniques developed by research biolo-

[ his was reported by the Coastal Plains 

iIii onal Commission (CPRC), a D.S. part

ship with Georgia, S. Carolina and N. 

I C olina. It is sponsoring this one -year 

le l omic feasibility demonstration under a 

! gL" antee - against -loss agreement. Job will 

IbDnducted with the technical assistance and 

fs .rvision of biologists of the Division of 

mercial Fisheries, South Carolina De

JPtment of Wildlife Resources. 

lrown and white shrimp have been selected 

fi" cultivation because research at Bears 

EEt· Laboratory in South Carolina and else

~. e has shown these species adaptable to 

ii-::tlUnded conditions. Also, they are avail

CB&. l ocally and have high market value. 

S; n p No.1 in Value 

\ r imp is the most valuable of all seafood 

S3 e s harve sted in the Coastal Plains Re

gr. In recent years, the demand for shrimp 

(:::a .P rice per pound) has been increasing 

I faster than supply. Between 1967 and 

11 I shrimp harvested in Coastal Plains Re

g; - of South Carolina, Georgia, and North 

c:::JLina jumped from 16 million pounds to 
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22 million pound s ; it s value doubl ed - - from 

$6.5 million to $13 million. Although the U.S. 

consumes about $400 million of shrimp a year, 

only half is caught by U.S. fishing flee t. 

Commission Goal 

Successful application of aquaculture tech

niques to cuI t i vat ion of brown and white 

shrimp would increase Region's share of 

shrimp market. It would create more jobs 

and income. 

The Coastal Plains Regional Commission 

seeks "to induce orderly, accelerated eco

nomic growth in 159 Coastal Plains counties" 

of the 3 states. CPRC's goal is to close its 

region's income gap with the rest of the U.S. 

"by creating favorable conditions for private 

investment through a planned program of eco

nomic development." 

~ 
BCF FILM ON ENVIRONMENT 
HONORED 

'The Biologist and the Boy' has won for 

BCF a certificate of "creative excellence" 

from the U.S. Industrial Film Festival. It is 

one of two films on pollution produced by 

BCF's Elliot A. Macklow, Chief, Audio-Visual 

Services, in cooperation with the 5 Gulf States. 

Nationwide Distribution 

The film was recently renamed 'Crisis on 

the Coasts'. It will be distributed to theaters 

through United Artists: in New York City area 

on May 29, inSan Francisco and Washington, 

D.C., in June, and later nationally. 
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
EXPANDS ALASKAN ROLE 

The Department of the Interior's Fishand 
Wildlife Service (FWS) is expanding its work 
in Alaska, Secretary Hickel has announced. 
This recognizes the State's wildlife and fish
eries resources- -largest in the Nation- -and 
the need for effective State-Federal cooper
ation to conserve them, Mr. Hickel said. 

BCF has established a fisher ies center at 
Kodiak. A Navy facility is being renovated to 
house research and office personnel. Located 
there also will be BCF's Alaska Associate 
Regional Director for Fisheries, who will 
supervise BCF research programs through
out the State. 

Sport Fisheries Bureau Expands 

An Area Office for the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife (BSFW) will be estab
lished in Anchorage, effective July 1, 1970. 
It w ill coordinate and direct BSFW's efforts 
in Alaska to protect and enhance the impor
tant sport fish and wildlife populations. 

Charles H. Meacham, FWS Commissioner, 
said: "Economic changes, population growth 
and natural resources de vel 0 p men t have 
created increasing problems which require 
additional effort in Alaska. A particular ad
vantage in having an Alaska Area Office is 
the greater facility for direction and coordi
nation of future BSFW programs and planning 
with the AlaskaDepartment of Fish and Game. 
BSFW will now have in Alaska an office with 
decision-making capability to serve State 
agencies and the general public." 

@ 
TAGGED FISH SORTED 
AUTOMATICALL Y 

A device to detect and sort out adult mi
grating salmon that were tagged as fingerlings 
w ith coded magnetic wire tags has been oper
ating successfully since late April 1970 in an 
Ice Harbor Dam Fishwayon the Columbia Riv
er. By May 14, the device had detected and 
segregated 109 tagged fish. 

~ 

LABS COMPARE THEIR ANALYSES 
OF INSECTICIDE RESIDUES 

Several laboratories analyzing insecticide 
residues in the Great Lakes are participating 
in an interlaboratory quality-control check 
sponsored by BCF. 

Trout & Salmon Sampled 

A lake trout and a coho salmon from Lak! 
Michigan were ground and frozen . Sample I 

were shipped to the laboratories to be teste I 
for insecticide residues. The results will b ~ 
compared. If there are differences , method 
will be checked to determine the reason--a 
corrections made to insure standard result 

ARMY ENGINEERS TO WEIGH 
ENVIRONMENT MORE 

U.S. Army regulatlOns governing penuit! 
for work in navigable waterways will glVE 

greater emphasis to environmental values 
This was announced May 19. 

The impact on the public of the propose( 
work will be evaluated to include such factor, 
as fish and wildlife, water quality, economics 
conservation, esthetics, recreation, wate 
supply, flood damage prev€ntion, ecosystem 
and, in general, the needs and welfare of th 
people, as well as navigation. 

~.~ 
~~ 

FIRST WORLD FISH STANDARD 
DISTRIBUTED FOR ADOPTION 

On April 1,1970, the Directors-General 
the Food and Agriculture Organization and 
World Health Organization transmitted to e 
State Department the first of a series of r a 
ommended international food standards 
acceptance by member and as sociate mem 
nations. Among the standards are an Inter 
tional Standard for Canned Pacific Salm 
an International General Standard for Lab 
ing Prepackaged Foods, and Internatio 
Tolerance for Pesticide Residues. 

I 
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Ocean-going vessels are used to transport Alaska's fishery products. Seward. (J. M. Olson) 



tOREGON' SAMPLES RESOURCES NEAR PROPOSED 
S.E. ALASKA INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX 

The R Iv Oregon completed on April 18 the 
first of several scheduled quarterly cruises 
in Berners Bay, Southeastern Alaska, "to de
termine the occurrence and abundance of cur
rent and potentially valuable fish and shellfish 
resources" that maybe affected by a proposed 
plywood-paper industry in Berners Bay. 

The vessel is part of BCFls Exploratory 
Fishing and Gear Research Base in Juneau. 

Fishing Gear 

The Oregon used: 

• A Gulf -of - Mexico -type, 40 -ft. shr imp 
trawl 

• Twelve (12) 6 1 by 6 1 by 30" king crab pots 

• Four (4) standard (42 ") Dungeness pots 

• Four (4) longline strings of 3 Herculite
covered shrimp traps (18" by 1811 by 30") 

• 1 t" stretched mesh monofilament gillnet, 
1t fathoms deep by 10 fathoms long 

5 Trawl Hauls 

Five trawl hauls were made, three within 
Berners Bay and two in Lynn Canal, immedi
ately adjacent (chart). Hauls were 30 minutes 
long in42-82 fathoms within the bay, and 158 
to 163 fathoms in Lynn Canal. 

Species varied more in trawl catches than 
in other gear. Commercially important spec
ies occurring in highest abundance were 
sablefish and golden crab in Lynn Canal, hauls 
3 and 4, and starry flounder in Slate Creek 
Bight, haul 5. 

King Crab Pots 

24 hours, except 19 -24, which were fished 4 
hours. Tanner crab was dominant specie~ 
catches ranged from 1 (Pot 5) to 19 (Pot 17 
only one female was captured. 

Pots Caught All Halibut 

All 32 halibut were captured in king cr 
pots: 4 in Pot 16, and largest (14 . 93 kg) 
Pot 8. Most halibut were alive and in g 
condition, except those in pots fished 48 hOUl' 
In those, several halibut had been reduced 
skin and bones by amphipods. 

Golden Crab 

Golden crab were taken in two king Cl i 

pots: 4 males and one female in Pot 22 an : 
males in Pot 24. Only one king crab was ta. 
en, a 3.39 kg male in Pot 2. 

Shrimp Sampling Fails 

Sampling for shr imp with traps was 
successful. Bottom lo cat 10 n s where sJ 
shr imp might be encountered were so prec t 
itous that gear could not be set. Altern~ 
locations caught only snails and amphipod 

Dungeness Crab Pots 

Dungeness crab pots were set in E( 
Cove, Slate Creek Bight, and off mouth 
Berners River. Pot 3 captured 16 m. 
Dungeness crab and Pot 4 captured 8 rna 
and one female; these were set near rno 
of Echo Cove in 10 to 12 feet . One Dungel t 

crab was taken in Pot 1 set at head of E 
Cove in 40 feet. Yellowfin sole and sp. 
crab were only other organisms taken in [ 
geness pots. 

Gillnets Yield Herring 

Thirty king crab pots were set, all within Two gillnet sets in Slate Creek Bight J 

bay, in 28 to 111 fathoms. All pots were -fished duced 9 herring and 2 capelin. ~ 

For further information contact: Base Director, BCF Exploratory Fishing and Gear Research Base, P. O. Box 1668, Juneau, Alaska 99 ) 

(Map following ' 
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fCOBB' SURVEYS CLAMS IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA 

BCF's research vessel John N. Cobb re
turned to Seattle, Wash., on April 16 after a 
32 -day subtidal clam survey in southeastern 
Alaska. The survey was conducted jointly 
with BCF's Juneau base. 

Cruise objectives were to: "locate and 
delineate clam beds in selected are a s in 
southeastern Alaska, evaluate the effective 
ness of a modified east coast hydraulic clam 
dredge, and collect clam samples for the Bur
eau IS Ketchikan Technological Laboratoryfor 
paralytic shellfish poisoning and the meat 
yield studies." 

Area of Operation 

The Cobb surveyed Pleasant Island and 
Mud Bay in Icy Strait, Neka Bay in Port Fred
e rick, Tebenkof Bay off Chatham Straits, Dun
can Canal in Kupreanof Island, Cape Fanshaw 
at junction of Stephens Passage and Frederick 
Sound, Mole Harbor and Windfall Harbor on 
Seymour Canal, T a k u Harbor on Stephens 
Passage, and Funter Bay off Lynn Canal. 

Gear 

A 2,250-pound, east-coast hydraulic cla?! 
d redge was used. Its sides consisted of 16-
inch rods spaced 1 ~ inches apart, and the at
tercage with a 1t by 1t-inch steel screen. 
The bottom panel ot cod end was construc ted 
of 2-inchhogrings; the top panel was 3t-inch 
(stre tch e d mesh) nylon webbing. 

A diesel engine supplied water to dredge 
via a 6 -inch-diameter hose 285 feet long. It 
was r un at 1,550 r .p.m. and developed a hy
draulic pressure of 8 0 p.s.i. The water was 
distributed through the main hydraulic mani 
fold. This contained 7 cutting jets and 3 wash
out jets. The cutting jets were special brass 
nozzles producing a flat spray; the washout 
jets were t -inch pipe nipples. 

Two in terchangeable blades were used: 
a narrow 18 - inch blade, and a wider 36 - inch 
blade. 

Thedredge was towedwitha 2-inch, twist 
ed, three-strand polypropylene line 260 feet 
long. It was connected at lowest point of at
tachment next to runners at front of dredge. 
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Methods 

In each bay and inlet, at least one haul was 
made . The position and duration of each haul 
and the number of hauls in an area depende 
on: space available for maneuvering vesse l 
while setting and retrieving gear, the botto 
depth, bottom contour, nature of substrate, 
and number of clams captured. Haul duratior 
varied from 5 to 15 minutes. Each haul catch 
was enumerated by species. 

During the first part of cruise, scuba di 
vers observed trenches cut by dredge, in , 
spected bot tom substrate, collected cla 
samples, and estimated c I a m s missed by 
dredge. Unfortunately, a diving accident sus ·· 
pended these diving operations. 

Samples of each haul were retained and 
frozenforBCF's Ketchikan Technology Lab
oratory. Samples were taken from intertidal 
zone in most areas where dredging was con
ducted. These will be tested also for paraly
tic shellfish poisoning. 

Results 

In most areas, "the dredge would become 
plugged with mud, ro c ks, boulders, water
s 0 a ked woo d, or a combination of these 
items." The only two productive areas were 
Pleasant Island and Tebenkof Bay. Pleas ani 
Island is in Icy Strait at northern end of Chi · 
chagof Island. A communication 0 r pow e 
cable passes through middle of Pleasant I , 
land grounds; however, there is enough ar€ ~ 
and depth to fish dredge on either side of ca 
ble. 

Tenhauls were made next to Pleasant 10 

land on southwest side of cable in 6 to 8 faU 
oms. The narrow blade, set to dig 14 inche , 
was used in thes e hauls, except Number 3 J 
The dredge had trouble clearing itself of m II 

and worm tubes. When the wider blade, set 
dig 10 inches, was used, the dredge filled wi ~ 
mud and anchored itself. 

The Catches 

Butter clams, Alaska surf clams, and cock 
les occurred in almos t all hauls. Of all clams 
the percentages of each of these species wer 
22, 25, and 10, respectively. 



I st catch ra e of aska surf clam, 
rangedfrom 1 8 to 5 9 inches in heigh 

54 clams per 15 minutes of towing. Cock
ranging from 2 to 4.6 inches wide, wer 

the dredge at rate up to 17 clams per 
utes of towing 

ro .. Wide Blades 

On northeast side of cable area, 17 hauls 
re made in 51 to 12 fathoms: 6 with narrow 
de set to dig 14 inches; 11 with wide blade 

t to dig 10 inches. 

When using narrow blade, vessel had to be 
en out of gear to slow it. This indicated 
row blade was not digging into bottom. 

( ever, the wide blade seemed to dig well; 
ithfpU throttle, the Cobb moved the dredge 
nlYnrmile in 15 minutes. 

Another indicator was the catch. Cockles, 
hlch are known to be near top of substrate, 
omprised 430/0 of catch when narrow blade 
as used. The largest catch of cockles in a 
5-minutehaulwas15clams2.3 to 4.2 inches 
ide. 

When wide blade was used, the Alaska surf 
a'm, which lies deeper in the substrate, dom
ated the catch: 90% of total. 

Catch rates were as high as 345 clams 
r haul. About 90 clams made a bushel; 
ir heights ranged from 1.9 to 5.6 inches. 

enkof Bay 

The bay is located on Kuiu Island and faces 
tham Strait. It includes 3 smaller bays: 
lis, Elena, and Petrof. Thelis, relatively 
p, was unproductive. The dredge normal-
vas clogged with rocks and mud. 

tn Elena and Petrof, 9 hauls were made at 
13t fathoms. The bent-nosed clam was 
clam taken in abundance. Catch rates 

ied from 17 to 343 clams per 10 minutes 
auling. pecimens ranged from 1.5 to 4.5 
es in height. bout 340 clams made up a 

h 1. The bottom in these 0 ba s appar
tly i quit soft because there was no reS1S

on dredge, and it cleared itself very 

1970 Quotas 

The 1970 catch quotas b In 1 
Pacific Halibut Commission for h 
eas are 20 milhon pounds for r a 2 nd 
million pounds for 3 • This s on m 11 n 
pounds less than 1969 quotas. 

Preliminary r cords sho 0 a 1 h 1 
landings at Pacific ports during 1 
were 58.4 million pounds (dr ss d w h) 
25.1 million pounds tak n by nd 
milllon pounds by anada. 

A 



RESEARCHERS PERFECT SURGICAL PROCEDURE FOR FISH 

c'ence will benefit f r om a fi s h s u r gery 
procedure perfected by researchers of the 
Bu reau of Sport F ish e r i e s and Wildllfe 
(BSF V). The procedure pe r mit s s c ientists t o 
~ee internally the success or failu r e of re 
s earch efforts . 

AS sIstant Secretary L eslie L . Glasgow, 
who he ads Interior' s pro~ram s for fi sh, wild
life , and parks. said : 'Fis h are sensitive 
indicat ors of both favorable and harmful ele
ments , and t he surgical procedure allows 
s cientis t s to get first hand views of the effects 
of the e lements on live specimens. " T he p ro
cedure enables researchers to keep fi s h alive 
aft e r one or more operations--so they c an 
be used in continuing lab rese a rch. More than 
980/0 of the fish operated on recove r aft e r ward . 

Re 3e archers in me d i c i n e , t ox icology, 
pharmacology, veterinary science. and nutri
tion c an benefit from using fish i n their ex
periments, Dr. Glasgow not ed. 

Background of Research 

BSFW researchers developed the technique 
to inspe ct damage to fish's diseased organs 
and to s e e h ow therapeutic drugs and special 
dl ts he lp. It is part of the Bureau's re s earch 
program to develop healthier fish for plant
mg in U.S. waters . 

In t h late 1940s. Dr . O.H. Roberts on of 
Chicago Univers ity pioneered surger y on fish . 
In the a rly 1960s, BSFWput together a team 
haded by Dr . J ohn E. Halver to establish fish 
surgery as a s tandard laboratory p r ocedure 
for t st purpos s. 

paration 
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and storage procedures in manufacturing the 
fish food, BSF W scientists eliminated the dis
e ase from trout hatcheries. 

The Surgical Technique 

At the BSFW laboratory, conventional sur
gical instruments and sutures are used. The 
fish receive light and deep anesthesia for the 
operation, which can last 5 minute s to several 
hours. Special probing tools inspect the vital 
organs and can remove diseased tissues for 
special analysis. 

Teams of surgeons operate in a special 
room to which fish are sent on a conveyor. 
The fish's head is kept immersed to permit 
gills to extract vital oxygen during the oper
ation; also, skin is kept moist to prevent in
jury. Special plastic tags are applied to 
identify each tl patient.'l 

Incisions usually are made on the belly 
side, but other sites are possible. After in
ternal inspection, an antibiotic is applied to 
prevent infection, sutures are sewn, and the 
fis h is placed in a special postoperative tank 
for one to several hours. Then it is placed 
i n a s pecial recovery tank; after 3 days, it is 
able to ac c ept food. 

The procedure permits internal inspec
tions at intervals of 3 or more months. S 
the s c i entists are able to see changes for bet
te r or worse over a considerable period. 

Over 10, 000 Operations 

Over 10,000 operations have been per 
f ormed at the BSFW laboratory. Less thaI 
2% of fi sh have died from either trauma 0 

other p ostoperative c omplications. Thosl I 
t hat rec ove r show only a slight scar and ca 
be operate d on again. Primarily rainbo 
trout have been used, but researchers hav 
been suc cessful too with salmon, carp, all 
catfish. 

BSFW re s e arc hers are con v inc e d tha 
proper diet and s e l ective breeding can pro
duce in fish disease resistance, faster growt 
a nd great e r t ole rance of unfavorable environ
mental conditions, such as heat . And, as 
r esult of these factors, healthier fish can 
grown for planting , 



Y is performed on fish unde r hospital conditions to find out how organs are affected by certam dISeases. The fub recover. 
(Photo: • Mariana, BSFW) 



DRUGS FROM THE SEA 

New healing drugs have long been hunted 

and often found in the most unlikely places. 

Penicillin originated on the overripe canta

loupe; chloramphenicol, the most effective 

drug against typhoid fever, originally came 

from a Venezuelan soil mold. Cephalothin, 

a new weapon against penicillin -resistant 

germs, was found near a sewer outlet in the 

sea off Sardinia. 

Although the medicinal properties of some 

ocean inhabitants have been known for thou

sands of years, no thorough exploration of the 

sea as a source of drugs has ever been made. 

Now a number of researchers are system

atically seining the oceans with definite ex

pectations that the next generation of drug 

products may be derived from the natural or

ganisms living there. At I e as t two drug 

companies, Hoffman-LaRoche and Lederle 

Laboratories, have undertaken full-scale col

lecting and research programs. And several 

universities, inc Iud i n g the University of 

Rhode Island, are involved in investigations 

of the medicinal properties of various ma

rine organisms. 

At Lederle, Dr. J. J. Denton, director of 

organic chemical research, and Dr. John 

Webb, head of the laboratory's structure and 

analysis department, explained some of the 

objectives of their firm's year -old research 

program. Its prime aim, they say, is to iso

late and evaluate marine plant and animal life 

in order to develop new therapeutic agents . 

Previous investigators of the sea were u s ually 

lookingfor a specific pharmacological activ-
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ity . The pre s ent research inv olve s c olle cting 

any likely looki ng specimens a nd t e sting them 

for a variety of properties. 

Leder Ie's collecting is currently centered 

in the Caribbean, under the direction of its 

consultant, 66 -year -old Dr. Paul R . Burk 

holder, professor emeritus of Columbia Un

iversity, famed for his 20-year-old di s c over 

of chloramphenicol. Diving with one or mor~ ' 

assistants, Dr. Burkholder, who also te a che s 

at the University of Puerto Rico, has been 

exploring principally the reefs around the 

Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, mostly for 

corals, sponges, algae, and the bacteria that 

live in and on them . Whatever is brought up 

in the collecting sacks is within a few hour s 

dried, frozen or suspended in a pre s erving 

liquid like ethanol and shipped to Lederle's 

Pearl River, New York laboratory for de

tailed analysis. 

This involves obtaining crude extract~ 

which are tested in a variety of ways for bio' 

logical activity, including antibacterial prop' 

erties, as well as potency against a wide range 

of diseases . Promising extra cts are purifie 

and separated into individual c he mical com ' 

ponents. The active components are the 1 

identified chemically by v a rious 

inc Iud i n g x - ray crystallograp hy, nuclear 

magnetic re s onance, h igh re s olution masS 

spectroscopy, etc ., to det e rmine accurate ly 

their structure for future t e sting and synthe

sis. A number of the sam ples they have re

ce i ved look "ex tremel y promising," the 

d octors say, but co mp e tition inthe drug 



Marine Specimens that show promise as sources of new drugs: 

STONEFISH: secretes a potent poison found to reduce blood 
pressure in anim als. 

SEA CUCUMBER: an extract from it inhibits tumor growth in 
mice. 

GREEN SPONGE: extracts have been found to have antibiotic 
capabilities. 

QUAHOG: 

and show anti-tumor activity. 

SEA URCHIN: 

CORALS: among organisms currently collected for testing. 

21 
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industry being the fierce thing it is, they de 

cline to identify them. 

Needless to say, research ofthis sort is not 

quickly or inexpensively accomplished. The 

potential drug must be tested on animals to 

make sure its germ -killing properties out

weigh any possible side effects. Finally, if it 

has not been abandoned by then, it is consid 

ered safe and effective enough to be tested on 

humans. It may take up to seven years be

tween the time a company finds something it 

thinks is good and the marketing of it. And 

an application to the Food and Drug Admin

istration to market a new drug can cost as 

much as seven million dollars, most of it 

going to develop the required information. 

Talking about the program, Dr. Webb em

phasized that Lederle is not planning the 

large-scale manufacture of drugs derived 

directly from marine organisms. To attempt 

to harvest the sea in that way would be im

practical and wasteful. Instead, the company 

gathers small quantities of many materials, 

hoping to discover from them clues to new 

varieties of pharmacological substances that 

can be synthesized in the laboratory. This 

was the same approach that was used in pro

ducing many of the earlie r drugs from land 

sources. 

Expensive and complicated as this program 

is, Lederle, and presumably one or more oth

er companies, feel it is worthwhile because 

the field of terrestrial plants, from which 

many drugs have been derived, has bee n pretty 

thoroughly picked over in the past 20 years. 

i\,IIarine organisms represent practically vir

ginterritory. Also, Dr. Denton points out, the 

organisms they are interested in are those _ 

relatively simple structure, which simplifies 

the task of determining their chemical make

up. "What we plan to do," he says, "is skin 

the surface and gather up the most easily USee 

organisms. We're not planning to get art 

more involved than that. We hope that by th 

time a lot of other people get around to th 

kind of marine research we will already ha, 

been in and out of the sea." 

Besides exploring the Caribbean, Leder l 

plans future underwater investigations of tl 

Pacific, including the Philippine Islands an 

Australia's Great Barrier Reef. Of the thou 

sands of marine organisms known to contaiI 

biotoxic substances, less than one per ce n 

have been examined for biological activitJ' 

And of the one per cent studied, only about i 

dozen have been evaluated to a point wher. 

their chemical and pharmacological charac

teristics are known. 

The finds that have been made to date art 

undoubtedly encouraging: extracts from th 

green sponge have shown antibiotic capabiJ i 

ties; an extract from a sea cucumber has i 

hibited the growth of malignant tumors 

mice. A poison secreted by the stonefish h 

been able to reduce blood pressure in at 

mals. Even the common quahog had produc 

an extract that shows strong anti -tumor acti 

ity. 

So, if the next skin diver you see haH 

small mesh bag fastened to his wrist, tt 
chances are he's not just a Sunday snorkele 

but a scientist out for big game - -the wonde 

drug of 1980. 
(Reprinted from New England Marine Resources Information 1 

April 1970 _ ) 
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Diff l'ent rates of gt'owth and survival re
sulted in ponds r c iving sum' amount of food. 
This suggesls thnt olh r fa lars aff 'cl 'c1 th 
r sults. Oyst'l"s in the ponds gl' 'w 1" rielly. 
Survival was high wh 'n c tnpat',e! to oyst '/'S 

in Malagorda Bay. 

1970 H. s 0.1' h 

In 1970, lh ff 'cl of high <tnt! low sail! tty 
le\' 'is on gl'owth of ::;i1l"imp 1 bing studi I 0 

provide basic d to. fOl' fl' SI1\hlt '[' /' qut[ 

iSlry and phy 1 'al f,lctol S 
elu ['ing xp 'I'im 'nts . 

Sllf'V tval of r 
('I n flounclr r 

I1H.:nts of T ."a::; bays ancl 'slu<.ll'l Til I' -

s"archcl's monitor los ly th' \ h m- In 

J. -

1 

lth ln 

BCF biologists periodically sample shrimp grown in IT-acre ponds at Galveston , Texas . 



CRAWFISH FARMING A TRICKY BUSINESS , 
SAYS TEXAS AGENCY 

Crawfish farming is p ossibl e in Texas, 

ldvises the State's Parks and Wildlife Depart

n ent. "But before you look up the r ecipe for 

I.ouffe, bisque or some othe r cajun culinary 

e at, consider the difficultie s. " 

Crawfish, resistant to m anagement, are 

llnerable tofish and other pre dators . They 

)e nd much of their life in deep underwater 

llrrows, and require for survival a fairly 

,t able body of water with vegetati on. They 

end to be cannibalistic unde r s om e circum -

lays off in Louisiana 

Marion Toole, inland fisheries c oordina

r , says these and othe r problems have kept 

r a wfish farming fr om getting much of a start 

~exas. It has paid off i n L ouisi ana, where 

c an be considered an indu s t ry . Much of 

I~ Louisiana catch is m ade from swampy 

e as and rice fields, rather than on "farms." 

.w to Do It 

liT o 'farm' the tasty crust aceans, a con-

()lled water supply is needed - -a lake that 

n be drained easily . T he reservoir should 

drained dry by Marc h t o eliminate all fish 

d other aquatic life f r om t he basin. The 

nd should remain dry l ong enough for some 

.g etation to grow." The field should be 

oded in May. The water s upply should be 
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stable enough topr v nt a udd n t r 

that could damag th crawfish. 

If these crawfish were III th lmpound nt 

before draining, it mlght not b n '11' t 

stock the reserVOlr. How v r, t 15 

pounds per acre som hm sal' h lp..11. f

tel' stocking, the water lev 1 should 0 ma n

tained for about three w ks. Th n it 

be lowered slowly during the n xt WK. 

allows the female crawfish to burro\ lllt th 

mud . 

During the summer, the f mal lays 

and attaches them to app ndag s on tll und r

side of her tail. 

The pond should be flood d dunng S pt m

bel' to furnish growing space for th young. 

When the juvenile crawfish scatter and b gm 

to grow, the prime considerations ar avail

ability of vegetation and oxyg n m th wat 1'. 

"With good management and a littlE' luck," 

the Texas agency notes, "a good hal'\' st Will 

be the result in mid -winter, beginnlllg around 

Christmas and continulllg through F bruar 

or March." 

Start Small 

New crawfish farmers ar:> advis d to start 

small. First determm If th<> ('rap nIl 

spond tothe parhcular habitat stabh h d m 

the impoundments. 

The crawfish can bE' harv 5t b 

which is sometim s difflcult, or b 

baited traps. The farm l' ('an rap 

taceans himself, or adopt.h L 

cedure of farmlllg out th Job t 

fe or perc ntag<> ba is. 

clal 

n 
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Different rates of growth and survival re
sulted in ponds receiving same amount of food. 
This suggests that other factors affected the 
results. Oysters in the ponds grew rapidly. 
Survival was high when compared to oysters 
in Matagorda Bay. 

1970 Research 

In 1970, the effect of high and low salinity 
levels on growth of shrimp is being studied to 
provide basic data for freshwater require
ments of Texas bays and estuaries. The re
searchers monitor closely the water chem-

istry and physical factors within each POllj 
during experiments. 

Researchers also are studying growth all! 
survival of redfish, speckled trout, and sout}o 
ern flounder in other ponds. 

Preliminary findings in the projects ha 
been encouraging. Biologists are confid~~ 
that resulting data can be applied to setting 
a sound management program for some Te ~ 
marine resources. This information co 
provide foundation for raising seafood in rna 
made ponds. 

1 
BCF biologists periodically sample shrimp grown in I6-acre ponds at Galveston, Texas. 



CRAWFISH FARMING A TRICKY BUSINESS, 
SAYS TEXAS AGENCY 

Crawfish farming is possible in Texas, 

advises the State I s Parks and Wildlife Depart

ment. "But before you look up the recipe for 

etouffe, bisque or some other cajun culinary 

treat, consider the difficulties." 

Crawfish, resistant to management, are 

vulnerable tofish and other predators. They 

spend much of their life in deep underwater 

burrows, and require for survival a fairly 

stable body of water with vegetation. They 

tend to be cannibalistic under some circum 

stances. 

Pays off in Louisiana 

Marion Toole, inland fisheries coordina

or, says the s e and other problems have kept 

crawfish farming from getting much of a start 

'n Texas. It has paid off in Louisiana, where 

it can be considered an industry. Much of 

he Louisiana catch is made from swampy 

reas and rice fields, rather than on "farms ." 

ow to Do It 

liTo Ifarm l the tasty crustaceans, a con

trolled water supply is needed - -a lake that 

can be drained easily. The reservoir should 

be drained dry by March to eliminate all fish 

and other aquatic life from the basin. The 

pond should remain dry long enough for some 

vegetation to grow." The field should be 

flooded in May. The water supply should b e 
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stable enough toprevent a sudden water drop 

that could damage the crawfish. 

If the s e crawfish were in the impoundMent 

before draining, it might not be ne (,pss9.ry to 

stock the reservoir. However, a Jut 15 

pounds per acre sometimes are help.ul. Af

t er stocking, the water level should be main

tained for about three weeks . Then it s rou:rJ. 

be lowered slowly during the next weeks. n.s 

allows the female crawfish to burrow into the 

mud. 

During the summer, the female lays t .:i 

and attaches them to appendages on the under

side of her tail. 

The pond should be flooded during Septem

ber to furnish growing space for the young. 

When the juvenile crawfish scatter and begin 

to grow, the prime considerations are avail

ability of ve getation and oxygen in the water. 

11 With good management and a little luck," 

the Texas agency notes, II a good harvest will 

be the result in mid -winter, be ginning ar ound 

Christmas and continuing through February 

or March." 

Start Small 

New crawfish farmers are advised to start 

small. First determine if the crop will re

spond tothe particular habitat established in 

the impoundments. 

The crawfish can be harvested by seining, 

which is sometimes difficult, or by special 

baited traps . The farmer can trap the crus

taceans himself, or adopt the Louisiana pro

cedure of farming out the job to others on a 

fee or percentage basis. 



1970 CHESAPEAKE BLUE CRAB CATCH 
PREDICTION IS LOWERED 

The Chesapeake Bay catch of blue crab for 

the 12 months ending August 1970 is expected 

to fall s h 0 r t of the predicted 100 million 

pounds, reports W.A. Van Engel of the Vir

ginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS). 

The prediction of 100 million pounds was 

made in 1969 from estimates of young crabs. 

Crabs hatched in summer 1968 first appeared 

on Virginia and Maryland nursery grounds in 

October 1968. During 1969 they were found 

in greater numbers than ever before. 

VIMS scientists believe that unusual weath

er during last summer and winter reduced 

blue crab stocks. 

Unfavorable Weather 

Crabs have been scarce in the rivers during 

routine winter and spring surveys. This con

firmed fears that freshwater runoff in early 

August and after Hurricane Camille in late 

August 1969, and the cold winter, brought 

about salinity and temperature conditions that 

many crabs could not tolerate. 

Crabs in the James and York rivers were 

hit hardest by Camille, so crab pot fishermen 

are likely to find fewer this summer in these 

rivers than in other years, including 1968 and 

1969. Adult female crabs (sooks)willbe ver 

scarce. J\10st available crabs will be larg. 

and fat jimmies (males). 

Less damage to crab stocks should havt 

occurred in other Virginia rivers and farther 

up the bay, says Van Engel. 

Problems Ahead 

The market for crab meat appears goe 1 

Crab fishermen are anxious to work, but pr~ 

duction of fresh crab meat has been slow ~ 

by scarcity of pickers 1D some houses. 

The longer outlook contains more pro~ 

lems. Crab supplies in Virginia from Se~ 

tember 1 9 7 0 t h r 0 ugh August 1 9 7 1 arE 

expected to be lower than the previous 10 -yeal 

average. Van Engel concludes that the 196f 

hatch of crabs appears from present surveys 

to have been light. It is expected to produc€ 

a small crab catch: similar to the below' 

average landings of 1968 and the first two

thirds of 1969. 

o 0 • 0 0 
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ANNUAL RIVER HERRING CATCH 
BY FOREIGN FLEETS ESTIMATED 

Jackson Davis 

For the third year, the USSR and Poland 
have sent fleets of more than 100 trawlers to 
fish for mackerel and herring off the Mid
Atlantic coast from 'Cape Hatte ras, North 
Carolina, to Ocean City, Maryland. From in
formation obtained on Coast Guard surveil
lance flights, in cooperation with the Bure au 
of Commercial Fisheries (BCF), it has been 
determined that the number of Soviet v e ss e l s 
has fluctuated between 10 to 110 trawle r s and 
the size of the Polish fleet has ave rage d ~bout 
10 trawlers during 1970. In 1969, the c om 
bined fleet numbered about 150 vessels ; in 
1968, about 100. Prior to 1968, the fo reign 
fleet fished north of Maryland, for the mos t 
part, and only 10 to 30 vess e ls worked off th e 
Virginia Capes. 

Virginia finfishermen have e xpresse d con
cer.n . a.bout the effects of thes e harvestin g 
achvlbes on the succ ess of their own fis h in g 
operations. 

A Visit to Fleet 

Under BCF auspices, a 9 -man party of 
Americans, including the author boarded a 
Soviet factory ship off the Virginia Cape s to 
talk w~th the fl~et commande r, V.A . Zakharov, 
and hlS depubes. The commande r indicated 
that the average daily c atch of h is SRT- class 
essels (145-foot side trawle rs) was 2 tons 

of mackerel and 2 tons of h e rring- -a to t al of 
4 tons per vess el per day . He did not s ta te 
the average daily catch 0 f the large r s ide 
trawlers and stern trawle rs. 

About 30% of the herring catch was s ea her
r ing (Clupea harengus), a lso c alle d L abrador 
erring, and the remaining 70% (2800 pounds 
er vessel per day)was rive r h e rring . 

1970 Ca tch E stimate 

If the ave rage daily catch is multiplied by 
the num ber of vessel s reported operating an 
e stim ate of the smallest probable catch is 
obtain e d. Thus, th e 1970 catch of river her
r in g by th e Sovi et fl eet probabl y is not less 
than 12 million pounds; that of the smaller 
Polish fl ee t probabl y not less than 3 million 
po un ds . B ecause we do not know the catch
rate of th e l arger vessels , we are unable to 
calc ulate a more accurate estimate at this 
time . However, our observations of the for
eign fleet at sea l ead us to guess that their 
catch of r iver herring does not exceed 30 mil
lion pound s . 

Wh ere Caught 

These 15 to 30 million pounds were caught 
s ou th of 380 30 ' N l atitude (Ocean City, Mary
land ) and, therefore, represent fish that 
m i ght have spawned in tributaries of Ches a
p e a ke Bay and in other streams up the coast. 
T o put the oceanic harvest by foreign fleets in 
p e rspective, one should realize that the annual 
l andings of river herring in Virginia have av
eraged around 30 million pounds in the last 
few years. 

T h e Virginia Institute of Marine Science has 
been collecting data on the ages and spawning 
histo r y of river herring in the James, York, 
Rappahannock, and Potomac rivers sin c e 
19 65 . This information is now being inter
preted to determine the influence of the for
eign fishery on herring stocks. Results will 
b e a nnounced in future issues of the Bulletin. 

r, Davis is Head, Ichthyo logy Dept. , Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VlMS). Article appeared in 'Bulletin,' May 15, 1970. 
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FOREIGN FISHING OFF U.S. IN APRIL 1970 

U.S.- USSR&U.S.- POLISH MIDDLE ATLANT IC AGREEMENT AREAS 
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RECORD SALES OF FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES 
IN 1969 

U.S. sportsmen spent $183 million for 
licenses, tags, permits, and stamps in 1969 
to fish and hunt. It was $14.5 million more 
than in 1968. This was reported by the Bureau 
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior. 

In 1969, fishing-license holders were a 
record 24,076,148--up 1,015,851 over 1968. 
They spent $87,500,774 for licenses--$7.5 
million above 1968. License sales do not re
flect accurately the number of fishermen be
cause: (1) in several States, sportsmen buy 
separate licenses, stamps, permits, or tags 
for different species of fish; (2) most States 
do not require several age groups to buy li
censes; (3) most coastal States do not require 
licenses for saltwater fishing; and (4) some 
persons fish in more than one State and are 
counted more than once. 

Controlled Harvest Essential 

Dr. Leslie L. Glasgow, Assistant Secre
taryof the Interior for Fish and Wildlife and 
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Parks, said that in most instances the con 
trolled harvest of fish and game is essentiC! 
to balance them with their food supply--~ I 

to prevent major die-offs from starvation a I 

diseases. He emphasized that fish and ga 1 

replenish their kind annually. In many yea 
many fish and game produce surpluses the 
habitat cannot support. 

Dr. Glasgow noted: "Controlled harvesl 
are a sensible and practical means of keepir ( 
fish and game populations in balance with the r 
environment so that the1 can continue to be 
healthy and productive. t 

State fish and game departments certify thE 
number of paid fishing-license holders to thE 
U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 
In turn, the Bureau uses the data in distr ill
uting Federal Aid in Restoration funds to the 
50 States. 

(Photo: W.F. Kubichek, Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife) 


